herself from wielding tliem according to her own good will and pleasure. Who Then mother and nurse, putting their heads together, and having in mind certain indulgences in the shape of sweetmeats which young Hopeful had been permitted to revel in the day previous, come to the conclusion that it would be prudent to give him, by way of corrective, a little of that time-honoured combination and chiefest of all domestic remedies?Senna and Salts. The nauseous draught is ready, and nurse taking Johnny on her knee, advances it to his mouth ; but no sooner does the odour reach his nostrils, than he starts back with a loud cry. Nurse and mother in vain endeavour to persuade the child to swallow the sickly stuff. Tossing about, kicking, and shrieking, he sets the best intentioned efforts at defiance. Sixpences and shillings tempt not, sweetmeats he repudiates with scorn, and promises of marvellous toys fall unheeded upon his ears. The nurse begins to be vexed and imperative, and the mother looks distressed.
The draught must be taken. The necessity is awful, but absolute.
Both nurse and mother recognise the terrible struggle now involved in the administration. The nurse would, however, terminate the contention at once by main force, but the mother still hopes to succeed by gentler means.
"Johnny, you must take the physic," exclaims the nurse, with a significant shake of the child.
" I wont," shrieks Johnny.
" Don't hurt him, nurse," cries the mother, the tears forming in her eyes. But Doctor Marie Zakrzewska's masculine propensities, it is but just to say, date from childhood. She tells us that she "joined the boys in all their sports ; sliding and snow-balling with them in winter, and running and playing ball in summer. With them I was merry, frank, and self-possessed ; while with the girls I was quiet, shy, and awkward. I never made friends with girls, or felt like approaching them." (p. 24.) As a girl, "she could not see why, at home, she should be bound to do housework when she wanted to read, while her brother, who wished to work, was compelled to study." (p. 39.) On her return home from school she began her apprenticeship in household duties, but as soon as the novelty wore off they " became highly burdensome," and were of course neglected, much to the discoinposure and dissatisfaction of the household, (p. 43.) As a girl also, when a patient in the hospital, asking the physician under whose care she was, for books "about history," he gave her "two huge volumes?The History of Midwifery and The History of Surgery" which she read with interest 1 circle of wealthy and influential friends, as well as physicians, 
